Future CD Releases

May 2020
Airborne Toxic Event—Hollywood Park
Brickman, Jim—Blessed
Buffett, Jimmy—Life on the Flipside
Built to Spill—Built to Spill Plays the Songs of Daniel Johnston
Car Seat Headrest—Making a Door Less Open
Chesney, Kenny—Here and Now
Chicano Batman—Invisible People
Christine and the Queens—La Vita Nuova
Earle, Steve—Ghosts of West Virginia
Evans, Sara—Copy That
Hot Country Knights—K is Silent
Indigo Girls—Look Long
Isbell and the 400 Unit—Reunions
Jackboys—Jackboys
Jojo—Good to Know
Lady Gaga—Chromatica
Mills, Blake—Mutable Set
Moby—All Visible Objects
Moore, Kip—Wild World
New Found Glory—Forever and Ever X Infinity
Perfume Genius—Set My Heart on Fire Immediately
Reed, Lou—When Your Heart is Made Out of Ice
Sing Street Original Broadway Cast Recording (Various Artists)
Stanley, Ralph—Man of Constant Sorrow
Tech N9ne—Enterfear
Thompson, Teddy—Heartbreaker Please
Walker, Butch—American Love Story
Williams, Hayley—Petals for Armor

June 2020
Asking Alexandria—Like a House on Fire
Depeche Mode—Live Spirits Soundtrack
Elevation Worship—Graves Into Gardens
Gogo Penguin—Gogo Penguin
Grey Daze—Amends
Jones, Norah—Pick Me Up Off the Floor
Lamb of God—Lamb of God
Larkin Poe—Self Made Man
Los Temerarios—Sin4onico
Now That’s What I Call Country Classics ‘90s (Various Artists)
Mattel, Trixie—Barbara
Mt. Joy—Rearrange Us
Power, Brigid Mae—Head Above the Water

July 2020
Adams, Bryan—Shine a Light
Bush—Kingdom
Naked and Famous—Recover
Palaye Royale—Bastards
Pretenders—Hate for Sale
Price, Margo—That’s How Rumors Get Started
Pvris—Use Me
Wainwright, Rufus—Unfollow the Rules

Find more new albums on KDL’s Freegal and Hoopla music sites.